Do amorphous troglitazones prepared from two diastereomer-pairs have the same molecular mobility and crystallization rate at the surface?
The surface of amorphous compounds crystallizes faster compared to the bulk. This suggests that molecules at the surface have high molecular mobility. Crystallization behavior is affected by various factors including molecular weight and glass transition temperature (T(g)). In this study, we focus on troglitazone which is composed of diastereomers, RR/SS and RS/SR, as model compound, because each diastereomer has the same molecular weight and similar chemical structure. Troglitazone is isolated into each diastereomer, and both amorphous prepared from RR/SS and RS/SR showed similar T(g) (around 60°C). The surface relaxation of each amorphous troglitazone prepared from two diastereomers, RR/SS and RS/SR, was determined to compare surface molecular mobility, using inverse gas chromatography under dry conditions. As a result, amorphous prepared from RS/SR, showed the shorter surface relaxation time at 40°C (temperature below T(g)), which means it has higher molecular mobility than that from RR/SS at the surface although both have the same molecular weight and similar T(g). Microscopy analysis was conducted to observe the crstallization behavior at the surface of amorphous troglitazone in conditions of high temperature and humidity. Micrographs showed that crystallization area at the surface of amorphous prepared from RS/SR, which showed the shorter surface relaxation time, increased faster than that of the amorphous prepared from RR/SS. Although the reason for the difference in the surface relaxation time of each amorphous troglitazone could not be determined, factors such as the difference of configuration might affect the difference.